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Abstract 

The above-ground atmospheric conditions, such as atmospheric stability and moisture content, play a 

critical role in fire behaviour, especially for larger fire. The Haines Index and Continuous Haines Index are 

widely used as a measure of above ground conditions relevant to wild land fire, especially in Australia. This 

work presents the temporal variability of the Haines index and the continuous Haines index, and its 

relationship with the large forest fires in Portugal in the period from 2011 to 2017. 
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Forest fires are one of the most important natural hazards affecting Portugal, especially during 

summer time, with enormous economic and social impact. They are also indirectly responsible for fast 

changes on the land cover. Wildfires typically occur during periods of increased temperature and 

drought. 

Among the fire risks that are dependent on meteorological parameters, the most usual and known 

one is the FWI (Canadian Fire Weather Index), used in several countries since the mid-1990s. 

However, the above-ground atmospheric conditions, such as atmospheric stability, also play a critical 

role in fire behaviour, especially for larger fires. In 1988 Haines (Haines, DA 1988) developed the 

Lower Atmosphere Stability Index, or Haines Index (HI). It is used to indicate the potential for wildfire 

growth, given ignition has occurred. It measures the stability and dryness of the air over the fire. The 

HI is  widely used as a measure of above ground conditions relevant to wild land fire (Potter, BE et al, 

2003, Potter, BE et al, 2008, Taitl, H. et al, 2014) and it is derived from the stability (temperature 

difference between different levels of the atmosphere) and moisture content (dew point depression) of 

the lower atmosphere. The Continuous Haines Index (CHI) was developed in Australia (Mills, GA et 

al, 2010), since climatology conditions in Australia were considerably different compare with the 

original used to develop the Haines Index. For the climatology conditions in Portugal, the CHI seems 

also more appropriate than the HI.  

Management decisions for wild fires incorporate a vast array of factors that are weighted differently. 

These factors can be infrastructure at risk, resources available, fuel conditions, weather conditions, 

firefighter safety, public safety from fire and smoke. The relative weights of the factors are highly 

dependent on the local specific situation, such as population density or the type and stress of the 

vegetation, and the uncertainty or reliability of any data used in the decisions is an important piece of 

information. This knowledge includes the description of the climatological characteristics of the 

indices HI and CHI and their sub-indices, stability term (term A) and moisture term (term B). In this 

work the HI and CHI indices are analyzed in their temporal variability, annual and monthly, and in 

their relationship with periods of large forest fires. The results are presented for the period from 2011 

to 2017. The main objective of this work is to understand the behavior of HI and CHI in Portugal.
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The stability and moisture content of different atmospheric levels are generally used terms to assess 

the risk in the propagation and evolution of a forest fire, assuming ignition occurs. The HI combines 

these two terms to determine the environmental potential for the growth of forest fires. Knowledge of 

typical HI values, together with the weather conditions that generate them, can be extremely useful in 

prevention and planning specific fire-fighting strategies. The calculation of the HI is performed 

according to Table 1, where the risk values associated to the stability term (term A) and values of risk 

associated with the term of humidity (term B) are found. The sum of the two terms is the value of the 

HI. 

The higher the value of term A, the more unstable the atmosphere is, and the higher the probability 

of fires dominated by convective feathers. Similarly, drier atmospheric conditions, that are higher 

values of term B, favor the propagation of forest fires. Thus, HI values of 5 or 6 indicate critical 

conditions for the formation of convective feathers and high propagation speeds. 

 

Table 1 - Variables and scales for calculating the Haines index according to the altitude of the place (Haines, 1988; 

Choi et al., 2006, Potter et al., 2008) 

 

Both HI and CHI combine a term of humidity and a term of stability to predict the potential for fire 

propagation given ignition occurs. The difference between the two is that instead of assigning a score 

to each term resulting in a value between 2 and 6, the CHI ranges any value between 0 and 

approximately 14. The CHI index eliminates the abrupt transitions between the categories and provides 

greater discrimination at high values. It also allows a more realistic assessment of the contributions of 

atmospheric instability and dew point depression to the overall score. For this reason, the CHI index 

is now included, together with other indices, in operational activities in Portugal. 

The calculation of the CHI index is performed using the following equations: 

CA = 0.5 (T850 - T700) - 2.                       (continuous stability term, CA) 

CB = 0.3333 (T850 - DP850)-1                 (continuous moisture term, CB) 

CHI = CA + CB                 

Subject to the following conditions: 

If (T850 - DP850)> 30 °C, then (T850 - DP850) = 30 °C 

If CB> 5., then CB = 5. + (CB - 5.) / 2. 
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Here, T850 is the temperature for the 850 hPa level, T700 is the temperature for the 700 hPa level 

and DP850 is the dew point temperature for the 850 hPa. 

As mentioned, one of the features of the CHI was to obtain greater discrimination at higher values 

of risk. Terms CA and CB have an upper limit of approximately 6.5 and 7, respectively. Thus, the 

upper limit of the proposed CHI is approximately 14. There is no specified lower limit, but that is not 

the range of interest. In the datasets developed in this study, the values are limited so not to be less 

than zero. 

 

The meteorological data were obtained from the analysis of the European Centre for Medium-

Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) atmospherics’ model, with grid spacing of approximately 16 km 

(0.125º latitude and longitude) from 2011 to 2017, at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC. 

The computation of HI and CHI require temperature values at the 950, 850, 700 and 500 hPa 

pressure levels, and dew point temperatures at the 850 and 700 hPa levels. In the absence of 

information for the 950 hPa level, the required data, namely the temperature, was obtained by 

interpolation between two levels containing the 950 hPa. This level is only required for land altitudes 

lower than 305m (see Table 1).  

The HI and CHI statistical values, such as monthly averages, percentiles, number of days with value 

above a certain threshold, were calculated for each pixel in a rectangle containing Portugal, between 

latitudes 41.875ºN and 36.25ºN and longitudes -6.0W and -9.375W. The calculations were made on a 

monthly basis, considering the values for each hour (00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC) and for each day. One of 

the most important information is the number of days with CHI value above threshold 10, considered 

to be a very high-risk value. If the CHI exceeds 10 at any of the times 00, 06, 12 or 18 UTC, in any 

pixel point, of a certain day, then that day is accounted as a day with CHI value above 10. Indeed, 

Gwangyong Choi showed that daily high HI and its monthly frequency have statistically significant 

correlations with the frequency of the wildland fire occurrences during the fire season (December-

April) in South Korea, (Gwangyong Choi et al, 2006). 

The forest fire data was obtained from the Instituto da Conservação da Natureza e das Florestas 

(ICNF). Monthly data were obtained for the period 2011 to 2017. 

 

 

 

The average monthly values of HI for mainland Portugal are shown in Figure 1. Here, the HI daily 

value is the average of all pixels. for 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC. The average monthly values of HI show 

lower values in January, February, November and December, ranging approximately from 3.6 to 3.7. 

The higher of HI are in July and August, ranging between 4.4 (at 06UTC) and 5.0 (at 18 UTC). HI 

values range from 2 to 6, hence mean values of 4.5 or 5.0 in one month indicate that high daily values, 

namely above 5, occur with high frequency in almost all the country's pixels. 
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Between 00 UTC and 18UTC, Figure 1, the average monthly values show a slight difference with 

the highest average values (July and August), around 5.0, attained at 18UTC, while the lowest values, 

approximately 4.4, occur at 06UTC and at 12 UTC. The monthly average values of the sub indices, 

ranging between 1 and 3, do not vary much. The sub index values associated with atmospheric stability 

(term A) do not change much on a monthly basis, with slightly higher values in May and September, 

which are months of frequent instability. The sub index values associated with the moisture content 

(term B) do not vary much either. This sub-index has its lower values in April and November, which 

are months that are usually associated with higher rainfall and humidity. On the other hand, its higher 

values occur in July and August, which are months climatologically characterized by low precipitation 

and dry conditions. 

In Figure 2 are presented the values of HI for August at 12 UTC in mainland Portugal. August is 

one of the months with highest monthly values of the HI. It can be observed that great part of the 

country presents an average monthly value of 4, with some parts of Alentejo region reaching 5. For 

August at 12 UTC, the 95th percentile is 6 (HI maximum value) throughout the country, except for the 

coastal zones (see Figure 2). This spatial distribution of the 95th percentile was observed for other 

hours. 

 

 

The average monthly values of CHI are presented in Figure 3 for 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC. We 

observe that the lower monthly average values occur in January, February, March, April, November 

 

Figure 1 - Average monthly value of the Haines Index (HI) and the sub index A (term associated with 

stability) and B (term associated with moisture content), at 00, 06,12 and 18 UTC for Continental Portugal 

in the period 2011-2017 

 
Figure 2 - Maps of the spatial distribution (per pixel) of the monthly average HI value (left) and 

the 95th HI percentile (right) for August at 12 UTC. 
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and December, corresponding to winter months, early spring and late fall. The highest monthly average 

values are observed in July and August. It can also be seen from Figure 3 that the average monthly 

values at 18UTC are generally slightly higher than at other hours, especially in July. 

 

 

As expected, the term associated with moisture content (CB) exhibits higher monthly average 

values in the summer, followed by the winter. In spring and autumn, slightly lower monthly average 

values are observed. Regarding the monthly average values of the term associated with stability (CA), 

they present a small monthly variation but with slightly higher values from May to September. For 

what concerns the monthly values of the 95th percentile of the CHI, it is observed that these are high 

throughout the country. Furthermore, they do not vary much from January to December, with slightly 

higher values from June to August and with lower values in November and December. This variation 

is most pronounced at 18UTC. The term CA associated with the atmospheric stability in the 850-700 

hPa layer presents slightly higher 95th percentile values between May and October, compared to the 

remaining months of the year.  

For a better understanding of the behavior of CHI, it is necessary to analyze the extreme cases, 

looking at the maximum values of the index. Figure 4 illustrates the maximum value of CHI for 

mainland Portugal in the period from 2011 to 2017. 

 
Figure 4 - Maximum monthly value of CHI at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC, from 2011 to 2017, for Portugal. 

From Figure 4, CHI monthly maximum values are always greater than 10, for all months, for all 

the considered hours (00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC), and in the study period from 2011 to 2017. In months 

 

Figure 3 - Average monthly value of the Continuous Haines Index (CHI) and the sub index CA (term 

associated with stability) and CB (term associated with moisture content), at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC for 

mainland Portugal. 
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from January to March, the monthly maximum values for the considered hours were between 11.3 and 

12. In months from April to October the maximum values of range from 12.3 to 13.5, above 12, which 

is an extremely high value. The maximum values for the study period are higher than 13 for May at 

06UTC and for June, July and August at 18 UTC. 

 

The spatial CHI distribution of the monthly maximum values at 00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC was also 

analyzed. In particular, Figure 5 shows the monthly maximum values per pixel at 18UTC from April 

to October, in the study period ranging from 2011 to 2017. From April to October, at 18UTC, some 

pixels with CHI peak values, between 12 and 14, are observed. In April and May the highest peak 

values of CHI, above 12, are observed in the southern coast region. In May, peak values above 12 are 

also observed in the coastal region, north of Cabo da Roca. From June to August, maximum values of 

CHI higher than 12 are observed in general in the interior regions. This spatial distribution of CHI 

peak values is consistent with the fact that in the summer the conditions of great dryness are frequent, 

as well as instability conditions. This dryness and instability conditions are particularly noticeable in 

the southern and interior regions in the period from middle afternoon to night’s beginning. 

The number of days per month with CHI values above 10 was also analyzed and it is shown in 

Figure 6. From the results, it can be seen that: 

• The months of May to October usually have a greater number of days with a CHI index greater 

or equal to 10; 

• July and August show the highest values (25 in July 2015 and 25 in August 2016); 

• 2017 had the highest number of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 of March, April and 

October months from 2011 to 2017; 

• 2015 had the highest number of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 of June and July months 

from 2011 to 2017; 

 
Figure 6 - Number of days with CHI value equal to or greater than 10, per month and per year, from 2011 to 2017. 

It is interesting to note that in March 2012, when large forest fires and several fire events occurred, 

the number of days with CHI larger or equal to 10 was almost has high as in 2017. Also, the large 

 
                April                May                June                July             August       September       October  

Figure 5 - Map of the monthly maximum CHI value at 18 UTC, for months from April to October, in the period 

from 2011 to 2017. 
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fires, with convective feathers, that occurred in 2017 happened in June and October, when the number 

of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 was also very high. 

The spatial distribution of the number of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 can be seen in Figures 

7, 8 and 9 for June, August and October months, respectively. From these figures we can observe the 

regions with the highest frequencies of high CHI values, that is, with the higher number of days with 

CHI larger or equal to 10.  

From Figure 7, regarding June, we can see that in 2015 and 2017 the frequency of days with CHI 

higher or equal to 10 was very high, compared with the remaining years. Namely, in the central and 

southern interior regions and the north and central coast. In 2017 this was also observed in the central 

coast regions, where the June fires occurred. 2016 and 2014 were the years with the lower values, 

between 1 and 3 days, in almost all the country.  

 

      
2011                              2012                                   2013                              2014 

           
                    2015                                  2016                                      2017 

Figure 7 - Maps of the spatial distribution of the number of days with a CHI value greater or equal 

to 10 in June, in the period from 2011 to 2017 
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From Figure 8, regarding August, which is a month generally associated with forest fires, we find 

that the regions with the higher number of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 are the interior and 

south. The years with the highest values were 2012, especially in the southern region, 2013 and 2016, 

in the interior, central and southern regions, and 2017, in the entire central and southern region. We 

also observe from Figure 8 that in 2013 the number of days with CHI greater or equal to 10 was 

abnormally high throughout the country, including the western coastal regions. This situation was 

again observed in 2017, where values were abnormally high throughout the central and southern 

regions. It should be noted that even in the coastal region north of Cabo da Roca, the values were the 

highest in the period from 2011 and 2017. 

From Figure 9, concerning October, very low values are observed in general, with very few days 

with values of the CHI larger or equal to 10. Exceptions were the years of 2014, especially in the 

regions of the south, 2011 throughout the country, and especially 2017, also throughout the country. 

In 2017 some regions, such as near Aveiro and in some regions of the center, had a high frequency, 

more than 10 days, with CHI greater or equal to 10. This represents an extremely high value for 

October month, and corresponds to the regions and time of the largest forest fires. 

 

 

 
     2011                                   2012                             2013                             2014 

 
2015                                 2016                               2017 

Figure 8 - Maps of the spatial distribution of the number of days with a CHI value greater or equal 

to 10 in August, in the period from 2011 to 2017 
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The value of the Pearson correlation between the number of days with CHI larger or equal to 10 

and the monthly burned area data, in the period from 2011 to 2017, is 0.46. Also, the Pearson 

correlation between the number of days with CHI larger or equal to 10 and the number of occurrences 

of forest fires is 0.63, in the same period. The years with the highest burned areas of the study period 

were 2017, followed by 2016 and 2013. The correlation for these three years were 0.56, 0.81 and 0.77, 

respectively for 2017, 2016 and 2013, for the burnt area, and 0.81, 0.84 and 0.93, respectively for 

2017, 2016 and 2013, for the number of fire events. The behavior of the burnt area and number of fire 

events for these three years are depicted in Figures 10, 11 and 12, for years 2013, 2016 and 2017, 

respectively. 

 

 
2011                                2012                               2013                          2014 

   
                     2015                                   2016                               2017  

Figure 9 - Maps of the spatial distribution of the number of days with a CHI value greater or equal 

to 10 in October, in the period from 2011 to 2017 

 
Figure 10 - Monthly values of the number of events (left) and burnt area in ha (right) of the forest fires and 

number of days with values of CHI≥10, in 2013. 
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In recent years there has been increasing awareness of the importance of the vertical structure of 

the low atmosphere in the formation of catastrophic forest fires. All forest fire risk indices provide 

information that may help in prevention and firefighting strategies. The importance of the Continuous 

Haines Index (CHI) is that it provides information on the stability conditions and the moisture content, 

generally above the boundary layer of the atmosphere, between 850 and 700 hPa, completing the 

information given by calculated risk indices with surface data. 

The study period, from 2011 to 2017, may be small given the variability of favorable weather 

conditions for forest fires. It should be noted that the year 2017, having been a year with very 

burdensome conditions for forest fires and abnormally high areas burned in forest fires, has a great 

influence on statistical values. 

In relation to the climatology of CHI in Portugal we can conclude the following. 

• The highest values of CHI occur from April to October, with maximum values occurring at 18 

UTC from June to August; 

• The regions of the south coast and the interior are where the highest values of CHI are reached. 

Namely, CHI peak values, ranging from 12 to 14, are observed in the July and August in the 

southern regions and at all hours; 

• The maximum values of CHI are observed in general in the interior regions at 18 UTC, 

especially in July and August; 

• The months from May to October usually have a greater number of days with a CHI index 

greater or equal to 10, with July and August having the highest frequency. 

 
Figure 11 - Monthly values of the number of events (left) and burnt area in ha (right) of the forest fires and 

number of days with values of CHI≥10, in 2016. 

 
Figure 12 Monthly values of the number of events (left) and burnt area in ha (right) of the forest fires and number 

of days with values of CHI≥10, in 2017. 
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The frequency of high values of this index, given by the number of days with high values, relates 

well to the areas burned and to the number forest fire events. This is particularly observed for years 

with larger burnt areas. We can hence conclude that the number of days with CHI larger or equal to 

10 is a relevant indicator for characterizing conditions favorable to forest fires. 
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